
Btch in flipflps midget in heals

1. Adjective

2. College

3. Part Of Body

4. Verb - Past Tense

5. Noun

6. Food

7. Body Part - Plural

8. Noun

9. Nationality

10. Shoe

11. Noun

12. Restaurant

13. Verb - Present Ends In Ing

14. Adjective

15. Noun

16. Color

17. Color

18. Relative - Plural

19. City

20. Shoes - Plural

21. Food

22. Noun - Plural

23. Noun
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24. Verb - Past Tense

25. Color

26. Noun - Plural

27. Noun

28. Adjective

29. Shoes - Plural

30. Shoes - Plural

31. Relative - Possessive

32. Full Name Of A Person

33. Noun

34. Verb - Base Form



Btch in flipflps midget in heals

Melanie has always been Adjective . It's one of the things she always wished she could change about

herself. But, alas, that is not a possibility. So imagine Melanie's delight when she joined her sorority at

college to find out she would now be sisters with someone even shorter than her! A true miracle for

sure. This midget has been a friend of Melanie's from that day she held her Part of Body at their formal

bid, and there's no doubt they'll be friends forever. Honestly, Melanie has Verb - Past Tense this midget a

LOT over the years, she and other pledge class members put this midget in the Noun , sewed

food onto her body part - plural , burst in on her in the shower and whipped her with a wet

Noun (which I now a favorite video on many Nationality porn sites), broke her Shoe (

though that was actually an accident) and she rarely ever puts this midget into her Noun picture.

They've shared many adventures together whether it was a tour of the local Pittston Restaurant and a

certain person's house, so Melanie could plan her Verb - Present ends in ING , reminiscing on how

Adjective they used to be, or the Noun bar tour they went on in matching/opposite

Color and Color American apparel outfits. Plus, Melanie will never forget the time when this

midget made out with twin Relative - Plural at the same time in City ! Though Melanie doesn't

think this midget has always made great choices, from choosing to always wear Shoes - Plural , to getting a

family plan perhaps a little too soon, to forgetting to give Melanie a satisfactory stuffed food recipe to

try out, Melanie has many reasons to be thankful for this midget friend. She always tagged her Noun - 

Plural when Melanie didn't feel up to it, dressed up as Melanie's Noun when she insisted she must

be



a CEO to a frat party, was the only other senior who would Verb - Past Tense in all of the sorority activities

during their last semester, freaked out over many a book and TV shows, least of all 50 Shades of Color

and The Hunger Noun - Plural , and joined Melanie and their other cheap roommate in choosing to sit in

the Noun in their senior year apartment until the very last moment because their electric bill was simply

Adjective . Basically these two are a great pair, which Melanie plans to take full advantage of as she gets

closer and closer to her big day. Oh, in Shoes - Plural and midget in Shoes - Plural , thank god you're

here, Relative - Possessive been !

So, Full Name of a Person , will you please do me the honor of being my Noun as I Verb - 

Base Form Joseph Thomas Young at Vie on Sunday, May 25, 2014?
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